
Last Wi II And Testament
We, the Class of '51, supposedly of sound mind, do make

this last will and testament:

ARTICLE

To the Colonel we leave our most sincere appreciation for
his devoted guidance.

ARTICLE II

To the faculty we leave the memories of a good Sen ior
Class?

ARTICLE III

To the unfortunate underclassmen we leave our most cher-
ished possessions and traits:

BLAINE BARADEL wills his dynamic personality to Leon Hart.

BILLY BENNETT leaves his ability to pull special leave to
Perry Wilson.

"ZOOMBIE)) BREARLEY leaves his books and teachers to Charley
Feijoo.

JAMES BRITTAIN wills the Denmark girls to Ed Steele and
hopes that he finds one that will suit him.

"BROMO" BROWN leaves his way of pulling furloughs to
Charles Wallace.

"BUCK" BUCHANAN leaves his eyebrows to Jimmy Swindell.

EDWIN BUFFKIN wills his wavy hair to Strickland.

FLAKE COOPER leaves his seat on the football bench to Burnet
Sires.

SHELDON BULL COPE leaves his love for A Company to Oscar
Pipkins.

EDWIN CUEVAS wills his love for the Bamberg girls to Billy
McCord.

BOBDY CURRY leaves his 20-20 vision to "Stinky" Guest.

JACK FENTRESS wills his ability to get his large reports down
to little ones.

BILL FINCHER leaves his strong dislike for grits to Sonnans-
tine and Arn.

BILLY FOGLE wills his first Sergeant to that sparkling young
private, Simpson.

BOB FOUNTAIN wills his quiet ways and good soldiering ability
to Bill Schenck.

"ALBINO" Fox leaves his efficiency to Charlie Swindell.

LONNIE FRYE leaves his football ability to Ed Steele.

"WINGS" GARNER wills his Confederate Flag to Am.

"WABBIT" GARRETT wills his wabbit ways to anybody who
will have them.

RICHARD GERHARD leaves his big feet to Jimmy Reid.

"RUBBERNECK" HEMMINGER leaves Carol Brandenberg and
the ability to stretch his neck to Sterne Bolte.

ROBERT HEOS wills all of his love "affairs" to John Waldron.

SMITTY HINNANT leaves to Nick Tucker his attraction for
the Bamberg girls.

STEVE HODGKIN wills his love for beauty to everybody.

JACKSON A. wills his P.F.C. to Strickland.

«PAT" JENNINGS wills his ability to pull furloughs to "Monkey"
Davis.

JERRY JESTER and CHARLIE POTTS will their apartment to
Guest and Bryson.

"Cuz " KINARD leaves all the Bamberg girls to the less :f'or-
tun ate cadets.

DONALD KLEIN and BILL PAHKER leave their trips to Ora nge-
burg to anybody who isn't afraid of six weeks.

L. A. KRELL wills "booger-snook" to Sam Slaughter.

"PIGGIE" LAWRENCE wills to Magee his chevrons and a few
extra pounds.

BERLE LESSIG wills to Roger Lowery and Dick Magee his
two greatest pleasures in life: heautiful women and hillbilly
music.

"MaE" MCCREDIE leaves everything he has to anybody who
wants it.

"MAC" McMILLAN wills his post office and ability to nagi-
r.-atc to Grantham.

BILL lVIAsoN leaves his old saying "You can't win for ·los-
ing" to Dee Deal.

"QUINCY" MOOHER wilts to Lowery his beloved physics book.

DON.'\LD NEWTON wills his "zebra stripes" to Matheson.

"EDDIE" PAETZEL leaves his aid love letters to Ivie.

"BUD)' PATE leaves his baton to Harold West.

ANDREW PEEPLES leaves his smart appearance to Captain
Patton.

"BEAK" PERDOMO wills his nose to Sirven.

FRANK RADSPINNER wills his true Jove, Francis, to Oscar
Pipkins.

"TEDDY BEAR" REED wills his height to "Shorty" Price) but
he doesn't think he can spare very much.

EDDIE RICE leaves all the extra milk he can drink to David
Waldrop.

JULIUS RISHER leaves his guidon to Cecil DuRant.

Russo wills to Eckstein his Anti-Rebel attitude.

OLIVER SEABROOK leaves to Nick Tucker his ability to pull
special leave.

ELUM SHUFORD wills to Dee Deal his "breaking barracks"
ability.

DAVE SKELTON wills to Alan Rozon his "Romeo" ways.

BOB SMITH wills his knowledge of College Algebra to Alan
Rozon.

RAMJRO SOLARES leaves his good looks to Jimmy Hunter.

"CASEY" STENGEL leaves. his seat on the football bench to
Grantham.

"REV" THREATi' wills his ability to control his tcrnpcr to
Wilber Thompson.

BOB VEI.EBNY wills all the luck he can give to Allen Drig-
gers with Judy.

RAY WA.LES wills all the impossibilities to Norman Thomas.

FRED WATERHOUSE leaves his pet monkey to Capt. and Mrs.
Thompson.

WALTER WEST wills his privilege of "rapping on the greasy
greek" to Burnet Sires.
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